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The Winters Months
Rob Scallon

So basically I made this because there is absolutely nothing on this song and I
wanted to give it a try
because I like the song and I ve been trying to figure it out for a while. This
isn t 100% correct and I know
that but to anyone who comes across and wants to share what they have discovered
please feel free.

Tuning: Drop D

Chords:
D: 000232 (Add the little flourish Rob does on the high E string by pulling off
on the 5th fret w/ pinky
finger)
Dmaj7: x00222
B/Dmaj7: x20222
Em6add9(this one isn t a real Em and I m not sure what else goes, but it s all I
got): 222222
(For Em add a bass note change from 2 to 4, so play 222222 for 3 counts and
422222 for another 3 counts)
F#m: 007675
Em: x05453 (??)(Use bottom of pinky to fret 5 on the high E for the added note
Rob adds)
Gmaj7: 554003(Wrong but it sounds pretty enough)
Emadd9: 222002

[Intro]
D Dmaj7 B Dmaj7 Em6add9

D                          Dmaj7
There s nothing here for me
                          B Dmaj7
The winter s cold and lonely
    Em6add9        D
I m ready to leave
            D                   Dmaj7
I ve had no sleep since you told me
B Dmaj7          Em6add9   D
Sound dances around you

D              Em   F#m
I hope you re alright
                 Em
I know you ll be fine
    F#m
I hope you re alright
                 Em    F#m
I know you ll be fine



        D                    Dmaj7
There s nothing that I can do
                            B Dmaj7
The winter s months surround you
    Em6add9      D
I m leaving soon
            D                   Dmaj7
I ve had no sleep since you told me
   B Dmaj7
My doubts are so concrete I write
Em6add9                        D
Requiems for when you leave me

D           Em    F#m
I hope I m alright (you re gone)
               Em
I know I ll be fine
    F#m
I hope I m alright (you re gone)
               Em    F#m
I know I ll be fine

[Interlude]
D Dmaj7 B Dmaj7 Em6add9

              Gmaj7                   Dmaj7
I still commute just as much as I used to
             Gmaj7
I can t forget you
                  Dmaj7
A reoccurring dream
                  Gmaj7
I hope I m not off key
                             Dmaj7
To these words you ve been tangled
                      Emadd9
You re just like an angel
                  D
Alive in my memory
            Dmaj7
In my memory
                    Dmaj7
Do you still love me

Please if you have any other suggestions leave a comment!!


